Loudoun Free Clinic
2011 Casablanca Gala
Live Auction Preview
We are thrilled to present a preview of the Casablanca Gala Live and Silent Auctions. This is just a
small taste of what you’ll find this Saturday!
To our donors, we extend our sincere appreciation. Thank you all for supporting The Loudoun Free
Clinic!

Live Auction Item #1
Five Star Luxury & Family Heirloom: Rare Palm Beach Treasure Awaits
The ultimate in luxury accommodations await the lucky winner of this package with a one-night stay at
the elegant five-star, five-diamond Ritz-Carlton in Palm Beach, Florida. This exclusive property, just
steps away from the welcoming blue waters of the Atlantic, features seven acres of lush tropical
gardens, attentive service, and an escape from all your cares. The highlight of this package is the
rare opportunity to be photographed by world renowned photographer, Bradford Rowley, widely
recognized as one of the top portraitists in the world today. Specializing in classical portraiture,
Bradford portraits are museum quality. This keepsake is sure to become a family heirloom.
Generously donated by Bradford Portraits

www.bradfordportraits.com
www.ritzcarlton.com/PalmBeach

Live Auction Item #2
Up, Up & Away
Soar above the treetops on an open cockpit (non-enclosed) Quicksilver MXL II, Sport two-place
trainer. This ultralight-type aircraft flies low and slow, averaging between 500 and 1,000 feet above
the ground. It's the kind of flying the Wright Brothers would recognize. Traditional controls and a very
basic (but sturdy) airframe make this 'seat-of-the-pants' flying.
―We’ll fly for one hour, starting in Warrenton and heading anywhere you want. See your house from
the air (as long as it's not inside TSA controlled airspace), skim the Blue Ridge, and make a few
landings at local airports.‖ Intercom communications between pilot and passenger.
Generously donated by Thomas Simmons

Live Auction Item #3
Chef‟s Table for Six at Lightfoot: Award Winning Cuisine Paired with Specially Selected Wines
Located in the heart of historic Leesburg, critically acclaimed Lightfoot Restaurant consistently
creates memorable dining experiences. Six lucky guests will join Chef Ingrid at Lightfoot’s chef’s
table for an exceptional meal—one that the winner of this package can help select! Lunch for two is
included in this fabulous package so that the dinner menu can be planned. Ambassador Rattan
Bhatia will then work with Chef Ingrid to select wine pairings for four courses from his extensive wine
collection, crafting a unique experience you and your guests will remember for years to come.
Generously donated by Lightfoot Restaurant, Dr. Jack Cook & Ambassador Rattan Bhatia
www.lightfootrestaurants.com

Live Auction Item #4
VIP Healthcare with MDVIP
Innovative and personalized, MDVIP offers a tailored approach to healthcare through a one year
membership for preventative health care. VIP Concierge service includes wellness coaching to boost
health and to help prevent long-term illness based on your specific needs.
Enjoy a portable medical record to carry with you wherever you go, easy referrals to specialists,
appointments that last as long as necessary and can often be made for the same or next day, the
ability to reach your doctor anytime, anywhere with questions or concerns, and more. MDVIP
emphasizes a friendly and comprehensive approach to healthcare with a focus on a strong doctorpatient relationship designed to maximize long-term wellness.
Generously donated by Dr. John Andrew

Live Auction Item #5
Escape to Coconut Bay
Enjoy a picture perfect getaway to Coconut Bay, a charming beach condominium resort in sunny Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, known for its’ golden sands and sun-kissed beaches. Valid for a week stay:
September 22- 29, 2012 (One bedroom unit). $100 non-refundable security deposit required. Take
along two travel-sized outdoor pillows from Tillowz — ultra-soft, stylish and fully machine washable —
the perfect beach and travel accessories!
Generously donated by Dunlap, Grubb & Weaver & Tillowz
www.coconutbay.org

Live Auction Item #6
Pinehurst Golf Villa Getaway
Spend a four day, three night weekend at Pinehurst in a secluded three-bedroom, two-bath home
located on the 12th green of Course #6 (recently renovated by Tom Fazio and a fan favorite of Fazio
designed courses). The resort, known as the site of more championships than any other golf resort in
the country, is just minutes away from the charming New England-style village of Pinehurst, North
Carolina, boasting wonderful restaurants, shopping and a full-service spa. Golf privileges for Courses
1-6 are included (green fees are separate and average $90). Villa sleeps seven. Expires 11/12/12
Generously donated by Mike and Elizabeth Smith (courtesy of Ms. Erin Smith)
www.pinehurst.com

Live Auction Item #7
A Taste of Morocco
Ten guests will be transported in style by Para Limousine Service to downtown Washington, D.C.,
into a scene evocative of a Moroccan palace for an evening of exotic, traditional North African cuisine
at Marrakesh Restaurant, renowned for its authentic cuisine and exceptional hospitality. Settle in for a
sumptuous seven course meal surrounded by belly dancers, traditional Moroccan décor and flavor.
(Marrakesh offer good Sunday through Thursday only)
Generously donated by Marrakesh Restaurant & PARA Limousine Service, Inc.
www.marrakeshdc.com

Live Auction #8
Circle of Life Diamond Pendant
This exquisitely beautiful Circle of Life pendant is an extraordinary treasure. Set in 14k white gold,
with round brilliant diamonds (.78 carats), this stunning piece symbolizes elegance, timelessness and
extraordinary craftsmanship.
Provided by L&D Events

BREAKING NEWS FOR SPORTS FANS!
Live Auction Addition: Redskin Tickets & Priceless Pigskin!
We’re thrilled to announce that we’ve just received two tickets to see the Washington Redskins take
on the New England Patriots at FedEx field on December 11th. Get up close and personal with The
Redskins with two 1st row, 50- yard line aisle seats on the Club Level! This package includes Purple
VIP parking pass, Fan Zone access which means no waiting in lines, a free all-you-can-eat BBQ
buffet, free soda, and discounted beer and bar drinks.
There’s more! We’ve included an autographed photo of Washington Redskin safety Oshiomogho
Isaac "O.J." Atogwe (NFL NFC Interception Champion, 2007), and a Priceless Pigskin, autographed
by some of the Redskins All Time Greats!
Donors: Dr. Matthew Gavin & Holidae Hayes, Susan Carroll & The Washington Redskins

Loudoun Free Clinic
2011 Casablanca Gala
Silent Auction Preview
Treasures for Your Home:
Work of Art: Classic Portraiture in the Tradition of the Masters
A leading portrait photographer in the Metro D.C. area, award-winning photographer Jeff Lubin
creates classic portraiture in the tradition of the Masters. This extraordinary package includes a preportrait consultation with Jeff to discuss the portrait session, the creation fee for the in-studio portrait
session (located in McLean, Virginia), and one finished 11x14 marquis portrait. Expires 4/12/12.
Donor: Jeff Lubin Portrait Photography Studio
Instant Cellar!
A unique selection of wines from throughout the world beckons you to savor and ―cellar‖ at once. Add
to your collection, enjoy with friends or stash away for special occasions! Aptly put by the everquotable Benjamin Franklin: ―Wine makes daily living easier, less hurried, with fewer tensions and
more tolerance.‖ Indeed. Included in this selection are nine bottles of Alma de Chile’s award-winning
Carménère Private Reserve wine, a varied selection supplied by Loudoun Free Clinic Board
Members and a ceramic hand-crafter wine cooler. Top it off with an elegant insulated double wine
tote, a stainless steel corkscrew and two bottles of Fabbioli wines. Fabulous! (Must be 21 years of
age or older to bid on this item.)
Donors: Glenfiddich Farm Pottery; La Isla Corporation / Leesburg Vintner; Quail Creek
Promotions & The Loudoun Free Clinic Board of Directors
Timeless Interior Design
With a relentless passion for detail and a sophisticated style, J&L Interiors has an unparalleled
commitment to creating classically beautiful interior designs, reflective of each individual client’s
personality. This fabulous package includes a $500 gift certificate (expires 12/31/12) toward custom
orders or design services at J&L, along with a basket full of unique specialty items.
Donor: J&L Interiors, LLC

HIP Studio Photography: Modern Portraiture
Let Hip Studio Photography, specializing in newborn babies and children, capture something special
for you to treasure with a Limited Edition Petite Session. This package is valid for Hip Studio
sessions offered at predetermined dates, themes and locations. Sessions are 45 minutes in length.
Package includes ten digital files with 5x7 reference prints and one 8x10 boutique framed print. Valid
3/1/12 – 3/1/13. Subject to availability.
Donor: HIP Studio Photography
Where Northern Virginia Learns to Cook
Spark your inner chef with a $118 gift certificate toward classes at Cookology. This recreational
cooking school, located in Dulles Town Center, offers entertaining classes designed to fit any budget,
encourage you to cook, eat and enjoy fantastic food!
Donor: Cookology
Bread & Cheese
More, please! That is what you’re sure to say with this classic combination: each month for a year
enjoy a loaf of fresh-baked, award-winning bread from Panera (expires 6/13) along with a six pound

package of award-winning, naturally aged cheddars from Cabot Creamery in Vermont. Delicious!
Cabot has also included a wooden cutting board and embroidered apron.
Donors: Cabot Creamery Cooperative & Panera Bread
Congressional Club Cookbook Signed by Congressman Frank Wolf
Sample recipes of the Members of the United States House & Senate, and Supreme Court Justices!
This unique collection of recipes represents the diverse ethnic backgrounds, regional customs, and
family traditions of our country’s government representatives. Signed by Congressman Frank Wolf
from Virginia’s 10th District. Not only a conversation piece, but a collectible!
Donor: Congressman Frank Wolf (VA-10)

For Sports Fan & Fitness Buffs:
Autographed Ryan Zimmerman Jersey
Hit a home run when you take home this autographed Ryan Zimmerman jersey! Nationals third
baseman, Ryan Zimmerman’s status as fan favorite and hometown hero status are well deserved.
Winner of the Gold Glove, Silver Slugger, and the Fielding Bible Award as MLB’s best fielding third
baseman, Zimmerman has star power!
Donor: Ryan Zimmerman
Redskins Rock Star: Autographed Chris Cooley Jersey
Local fan favorite, Chris Cooley, Washington Redskins tight-end and Pro Bowler, set an NFL record
by being the only tight end in league history to have six or more touchdowns in each of his first four
seasons. Take home a piece of history with this framed autographed Chris Cooley jersey!
Donor: The Cooley Gallery

Capital Catch! Caps Tickets & Autographed Puck
Score with two lower bowl center ice tickets when the Washington Capitals take one the Winnipeg
Jets (Verizon Center, Section 111, Row M, Seats 1 and 2) on Thursday, February 9, 2012, at 7:00
p.m. An official NHL game puck autographed by Caps Centre Nicklas Backstrom is included in this
package. Backstrom’s impressive career highlights include: finishing as a top ten NHL scorer during
the 2008-2009 regular season; and 4th in League scoring during the 2009-2010 season. Go Caps!
Donors: Joe Jackson / Roth Doner Jackson, PLC & The Washington Capitals
Value: Priceless
Mystics Memorabilia
No question about it: The winner of this auction item will celebrate their victory when they take home
this autographed Washington Mystics basketball and jersey. A special piece of Mystics history to
keep forever.
Donor: Susan Carroll
Raise Your Game with Callaway: Par Excellence!
Callaway Golf Company’s commitment to innovation and excellence are evident with this Diablo
Octane Driver, Putter XG35, and Warbird X-treme Stand Bag, a lightweight stand bag designed for
golfers who want the ―X-treme carry experience.‖
Donor: Callaway Golf Company
“Love the Burn” Boot Camp with Body by Dion
Look and feel your absolute best with Dion’s ―Love the Burn‖ Boot Camp, designed to help you build
a strong, fit body and mind. Challenging, fun and never boring, you are sure to get results! Good for

one seven-week session (twice a week, totaling 14 classes), to be held at Westpark Golf Club in
Leesburg. Expires 11/12/12.
Donor: Body by Dion

For Special Occasions: Getaways & Day Trips:
Ladies Night of Art!
Unleash your creativity and join noted local potter, Amy Manson, and Round Hill Center, as they host
a group of eight ladies for a fabulously fun night of hand building with clay. Appetizers and wine
included! Winner to arrange a mutually agreeable date, based on Round Hill Arts Center availability.
(Must be 21 years or older to bid on this item.)
Donor: Amy Manson Pottery
Charlottesville‟s Classic Country Retreat: The Boar‟s Head Inn
Just outside Charlottesville you’ll find an idyllic getaway at the elegant Boar’s Head Inn, with an
overnight stay for two. Set amongst rolling hills, this AAA Four-Diamond Award winner is an inviting
retreat featuring first class accommodations and proximity to an area rich in history. Offer good
Sunday through Thursday, subject to availability and excluding holidays.
Donor: The Boar’s Head Inn
Romantic Hunt Country Escape
Enjoy a one-night stay at the romantic Briar Patch Bed & Breakfast Inn, an historic property (circa
1805) on 47 rolling acres. Located in Middleburg--the heart of Virginia horse and wine country-- the
Inn offers guests a tranquil retreat from the every day, with majestic mountain views, gracious
hospitality and charm. (Monday-Thursday in the Main House; subject to availability; expires
11/30/12). Explore Middleburg’s favorite specialty department store on your Hunt Country escape at
The Fun Shop (expires 2/12/12).
Donor: Briar Patch Bed & Breakfast Inn & The Fun Shop
Bluemont Vineyard: Elevation Package for 10
At 951 feet above sea level, Bluemont Vineyard features incredible views of the Tyson’s skyline, yet it
is a world away from the everyday hustle and bustle, making it the perfect setting for a wine tasting
experience to share with friends. Ten guests will enjoy a private wine tasting and guided tour that will
feature an informative discussion about Bluemont’s wine making process. Along with the view, you’ll
unwind with a fruit and cheese plate and baguette to savor with their wines. Toast the good life with
souvenir glasses from Bluemont along with a ―True Blue‖ loyalty discount on all purchases made
during your visit. Reservations required. All participants must be at least 21 years of age.
Donor: Bluemont Vineyard
Make a Date for Dinner with Ken Reid
Meet Ken Reid, five year member of the Leesburg Town Council and candidate for the 2011 Board of
Supervisors. Councilman Reid’s active and passionate commitment to our community is sure to set
the stage for fascinating dinner conversation! (Dinner on a mutually agreeable date, to last for
approximately one hour). Join him for dinner at Leesburg’s Blue Ridge Grill ($50 gift card included),
routinely voted Loudoun County’s favorite casual dining establishment
Donors: Leesburg Town Councilman Ken Reid & Blue Ridge Grill (Leesburg)

Just for You:
Silky Smooth Skin through Laser Hair Removal

Eliminate unwanted hair with three LightSheer DUET laser treatments for either the bikini or
underarm area only*. This technology delivers results with cutting edge speed and greater comfort
than previous laser treatment options.
Donor: Aesthetica Cosmetic Surgery & Laser Center (Lansdowne)
Look Your Best!
Lighten age spots, smooth fine lines and rough skin, and look your absolute glamorous best with a
facial analysis and series of five chemical (glycolic acid) peels from the professionals at Cosmetic
Facial Surgery. Expires 11/31/12.
Donor: Cosmetic Facial Surgery

For the Fun of It:
Be „Jeweled‟: Belly Dancing Lessons with Jewels
Experience the joyful and beautiful art of belly dancing and reinvigorate your femininity! Belly dancing
offers the perfect blend of fun and exercise. Tone your body, reduce stress and reap the many
benefits of belly dancing with a 10-week session of belly dancing lessons with Jewels Belly Dance at
The Dance Academy of Loudoun. Includes an Arabian-themed basket with jeweled camel, hip scarf,
veil, and baubles and beads.
Donor: Jewels Belly Dance

For the Family:
Summertime Fun on the Farm: One Week of Summer Camp at Ballentine Farm
Summertime is fun time at Ballentine Farm, a family owned and operated educational facility located
in Waterford, Virginia. Summer camp on the farm is run by three generations of farmers and two
generations of Virginia certified teachers who facilitate hands-on guided discovery amongst living
laboratories of gardens, fields, orchards, barns, a pond, and an educational center. Camp at
Ballentine provides an ideal opportunity for children to deepen their connection to their peers and to
nature. This offer is good for one week of summer camp, starting June 11, 2012, with an expiration
date of August 20, 2012.
Donor: Ballentine Farm
Great Country Farms: “Fan of the Farm” Season Pass
Become part of the family at Great Country Farms and enjoy unlimited farm visits for u-pick produce
and family fun with a ‖Fan of the Farm‖ Season Pass, good April – October, 2012. Family run and
committed to our community, Great Country Farms is located on 200 acres, situated at the base of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in Bluemont. The Fan of the Farm season pass entitles you to discounts,
admission to the farm, as well as to their popular annual festivals (like the Strawberry Jubilee),
newsletters, and more. Good for up to six family members. Your little ones can snuggle up with their
own farm animals with two adorable pillow pets: an extra-cuddly lovable lamb and small horse—farm
friends for keeps!
Donor: Great Country Farms & Sweet Peas and Snuggles

For the Pets:
Pampered Pets
Leave your animals in the best of care when you can’t be there with this $100 gift certificate from
Everything & The Dog. Good for pet sitting and/or daily dog walking (serving most of Northern
Virginia). Voted ―Best Dog Walkers‖ by Washingtonian Magazine; your four-legged friends will get all
the TLC they need—and more! As a special treat we’ve included a selection of home-baked dog

treats from Christy Cooley. Pampered pooch, indeed!
Donor: Christy Cooley & Everything & the Dog, LLC

